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JNCEBNING NEWFOUNDLAND

[ P any of our reader» Vi*it St. JOHN'S, NEW
FOUNDLAND, and need to Buy
Watches, Clocks, or Fancy deeds,

Ivise them to patronize EAKLK, Jeweller, 118 
rWStieet. Oct. 1#, 78, lyr

fliree Desirable and Conven
iently located

FOR SALE
IK THE .-.NNAPOLIS VALLEY.

lo. 1 -Situated at Lower Middleton, conaist- 
j of Two Acre» in high state of cultivation a very 

limy young oi chant of over loo tree», beet VU. 
Ttii a and quality ol early and winter flri.lt. A 
[jmmvdioue am well an anged House containing 

irai», Kitchen, Pantry, Store Boom, Cellar and 
loodahed.—Barn property divided into C .triage 
id Harneea Rooms, Horae and Cow Stable—Pit 
nil Hay LoIV-Ntver failing Well of Water—Build- 
|<a well protected with vruamcntal Tree»-Entire 

•pert) well kept and In good repair—within a 
..Inutee walk ot three Cnurcbea—one mile from 

l way Station—half mile from Post Office—quiet 
leasaut and healthy locality.
I Mo. k—Situated about Two miles East from 
iwrencetowu station, on the Main Poet-road con- 
1,nog about llu ore» of ioANti, 50 ol which ia 

I a p rtiaiiy improved state and the balance well 
svered with superior and valuable timber, fenc- 
Ig and aome bald wmxl, well watered, good rar
ity of sol, well adapted lor tillage, and nui ted to 
efferent crops, there being u<> building» on this 
lave at present hut an abundance ot building

.................................. i purchaser to build at
| verv email outlay, i tid w ith many would be » 

aded advantage, inasmuch at they can build to 
|uit themselves ml do much of the work at times

■ farm lu lu» wottiti uot bu iuL, riiartui a ilh
ken, together this p uce is» rare chance lor any' 

|ian wanting a good farm in a gomi nelghborhood
ly worked, _....................
low price and easy terms, 

t*o 3—Situated about two and a liait miles 
East from -Lawreiicetown station on the North 

r’illiam.-ton road containing about 96 Acres of 
L»35 acres ol which are partially improved 

Jmil in a fair state1 of cultivation. About 100 
tipple Trees 50 of which are bearing fruit yearly 
Lml all are the best varieties of enny and winter 
Tipolea. A Comfortable House containing five 
l ooms on the ground flat, Cellar, a Work Shop and 
kVood House connected. Hog and Hen House 
hewly built ami Barn—a good Well of Water. 
(This"place in its present state cuts twelve tons of 
jl.,y and with a small outlay can be made to pro. 
■luce as much again, there being a fine intervale 
near at hand to clear. The tillage land is super- 
|or and when properly tilled produces excellent 

a purchaser with a

aslly worked, being level and free from stone and 
t a to<

trope.
wish,

To a purchaser with à small capital and 
ing a snug little farm in a convenient and 

althy locality, ot a very low price and easy 
rms tins affords a special opportunity.
Any of these places being unsold by the first of 

May next will then be offered AT PUBLIC uDO- 
piÔN, due notice of which will be given previous 

i Sale.
For further particulars apply to

E. H. PHINNEY,
__ Middleton, Annapolis County.

>RGANS SuPerb 9340 Organs, only f», ht.» . Pianos Retail Price by other Man- 
\faetur*rs $900, only $260. Beautiful $650 Plant», 
176—bran new, warranted 16 days’ test trafi. 
iter bargains want them introduced, pï A N OS 
tents wanted. Paper free 
Address Daniel P. Beatty. Washington, H.J. 
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riSITXNG CARDS and BUSINESS 
CABDS printed at this Office.

I0HN1I. GILBERT, Jr., LL.B.
Moroey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.
Has resumed practice on his own account 
et FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 Gran
ville St. Moneys collected and all the 
branches of legal bueiness carefully at
tended to.

Blank Forms of every description, and 
BE Heads printed at this Office.

■intercolonial railway.
178-8

WINTER
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ARRANGEMENT

ON and after MONDAY, the 18th November 
1878, Trains will leave Halifax as follows :—

■At 8.25 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Pictou, and 
intermediate points.

|At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Rivere du Loup, Quebec 
1 Montreal, and the west.
I At S.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme- 
1 diate stations.

WIJ.L abrivk :—
I At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, Pictou, and 

intermediate stations.
At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme

diate stations.
At 1.30 p.m.(Express) from RivierednLoup,Quebec 

Montreal, and intermediate stations.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Eupt. Gov’t Railway 

M oucton". N.B., Nov. 13th., 1878. nov 23

Bev. A. W. NICOLMiN.
Editor and Pablinher.
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THE NAME OF MOTHER.

ear hath

There are words that speak ol a quenchless lore 
Which burns in the hearts we cherish.

And accents that tell of a friendship proved, 
That will never blight or perish;

There are soft words murmured by dear, 
dear lips,

Far richer t**an any other ;
But the sweetest word that tile 

heard
Is the blessed name of mother.

Oh, magical word! may it never die 
From the lips that love to speak it ;

Nor melt away from the trusting hearts 
That even would break to keep it.

Was there ever a name that lived like this ?
Will there be such another?

The angels have reared in heaven a shrine 
Fot; tlifc holy name of Mother !

BISHOP SIMPSON ON MINISTER
IAL POWER.

(extracts from sixth lecture) 

This baptism of fire wrought great 
changes in the character of the apos
tles, and manifested the same elements 
hi the hearts of true ministers every
where, First, it imparted to the apos
tles a high degree of moral courage. 
Their timidity was changed to bravery. 
They no longer fled from porsoeutoi-s or 
assailants; but standing in the temple, 
proclaiming the power and thegloryol 
the Lord Jesus. They feared neither 
prisons nor death, though theirproach- 
ing necessarily aroused the strong an
tagonism of the Jewish authorities. 
They proclaimed him to be pure and 
spotless whom they had crucetiod as a 
mile actif. No marvel that the Jewish 
eoune.l said : “ Ye intend to bring his 
blood upon our heads.” Reproved, and 
even scourged, they received the pun
ishment wit.-, j y that they wore count- 
cd worthy to suite i tor the Lord Jesus.” 
Imprisoned for the night, they spake 
as boldly the next morning, and men 
were astonished when they saw their 
heroic firmness in giving their testi
mony lo the truth. It is supposed that 
all of them but one suffered a violent 
death for their attachment to Christ. 
The clear conviction of his divine mis
sion still gives the minister a founda
tion for his heroism. He hears the 
voice which said to Abraham : “ I am 
the Almighty God : walk before me, 
and be thou perfect.” The same con
viction of duty which sent the patri 
arch from Mesopotamia to Canaan, 
which sent the prophets on a holy mis
sion, and inspired the heroes of Israel, 
works in the heart of the minister, lie 
has heard the voice saying, Go, preach ; 
and it has been as a tire in his bones. 
This is usually strongest with the 
young minister, and especially with 
those who, under circumstances of 
great distress and difficulty, go forward 
in the discharge of dut)*, too frequent
ly, as we become accustomed to the 
ministry, and are in comparatively com 
fortable circumstances, this thought 
ot the divine mission is less prominent 
and abiding. Hence, says the apostle, 
“ Stir up the gift of God within thee;" 
uncover the coals which have become 
imbedded in ashes, that the pure air of 
heaven may make them glow and 
sparkle. All ministers, in every ago and 
under all circumstances, need this con
viction. Every time the.y ascend the 
pulpit they should feel they are sent 
of God,sent with a divine message, and 
sent to that specific congregation. 
Among modern ministère Mr. Spurgeon 
is one of its strongest illustrations. 
He is a Calvinist of the ultra school, 
but bis Calvinism seems to take one 
special form. He feels he was pre
destinated from all eternity to preach 
the gospel jn that Tabernacle: that ho 
was sent by divine power to present a 
holy message to that people at every 
appointment. He stops on the plat
form with this air. enters upon his 
work as if he had something of import- 
anuo to say, and challenges the atten
tion of his congregation by his devout 
manner, and by liis own deep interest 
in th0 subject which lie presents. 
Without this conviction of a divine 
mission whv shonhl people gather to 
hear „„ y Rn(j how can wc hold their 
“ltchtion or reach their consciences? 
4"other element was a clear convic- 
~?n of the presence of the Unseen. 

, a nestles had looked up to heaven 
, osns ascended. Angels spoke with 

™.em and unlocked doors and gates, 
m 'ey had seen the tongues of fire, 
mi'ev lived partly in the Invisible. 
£ e Spirit wtiich still dwells in the 
ïcart of the minister allies him to the
AD • Lama ia in fl» A

the Unseen. The true minister feels 
that he is compassed with a cloud of 
witnesses; that they look upon him 
from the heavens above ; that they 
are with him in his ministrations, and 
thus he lives as seeing him who is in
visible This is faith in one of its man
ifestations—the evidence of things not 
seen. There is a beautiful legend of 
St. Chrysostom- Ho had been educat
ed carefully, was a man of culture, and 
was devoted to his calling, yet in his 
earlier ministry ho was not remarkable 
for succès. At one time he had what 
semed to be a vision. He thought he 
was in the pulpit. In the chancel and 
round about him were holy angels. In 
the midst of them and directly before 
him was the Lord Jesus; and he was 
to preach to the congregation assembl
ed beyond. The vision or reverie deep
ly affected his spirit. The next day 
he ascended the pulpit; he felt the im
pression of the scene; he thought of the 
holy angels aH if gathered around him, 
or the blessed Saviour as directly be
fore him, as listening to his words and 
beholding his spirit; ho became in
tensely earnest, and from that time 
forward a wonderful power attended 
his ministrations. Multitudes gather
ed round him wherever ho preached. 
Though he had the simple name of 
John while lie lived, the ages have 
called him Chrysostom, or the Golden 
Mouth. Coal'd we, as ministers, have 
over with us this conviction—that 
close beside us in the pulpit and around 
us were holy angles, and that the 
blessed Saviour was ever before us look
ing upon us with those eyes of love 
that broke a Peter’s heart, and listen
ing for bur words and longing to have 
us say something that his own Spirit 
and power might bear with wings of 
tire to the hearts of the people—what 
an immence effect would it have on 
our- mmistrations ? This blessed in
fluence the Holy Spirit is ever exercis
ing—taking the things 'of the Father 
and showing them to us, bringing to 
our remembrance the words of Christ, 
opening our eyes to behold wondrous 
things out of his law, and revealing to 
us the personal presence of the bless
ed Saviour in all the omnipotence ot 
bis nature. It is this Spirit which, in 
moments of weakness, of darkness, and 
of loneliness, whispers to the soul, “Lo, 
I am with you always.”

. visible. It* home ia in the h:ghest 
, avens, myriade of angels have been 

I*unseen messengers. Itseonetantten- 
eocy is to attract the human heart to

ANTI-POLYGAMY MEETING IN 
SALT LAKE CITY.

The special meeting of the Ladies’ 
anti-Polygamy Society held in the 
Congregational church, was largely 
attended: Miss Victoria R. Rood pre
sided in a very able manner, and an
nounced the object of the meeting to 
be the adoption ot the resolutions de
fining the attitude of" the Gentile ladies 
of Utah with rogaixl to their call upon 
the women of America to demand of 
Congress the enactment of such laws 
as will enable the United States Courts 
here to enforce the anti Polygamy law 
of 1802.

The secretary read following pream
ble and resolutions.

Whereas, Those female apostles of 
ilygamy, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. 

..'ells, have represented to President 
Hayes that the enforcement of the 
law against polygamy would render 
fifty thousand Utah women homeless 
and their children fatherless ; and

Whereas, The same persons have 
been before the Judiciary committee 
and stated that the Gentiles have fol
lowed the Mormons to Utah for the 
purpose of destroy ing their family re- 
iatious and rob them of their homes 
and property, have stirred up the 
Christian women of our country to ap
peal to Congress to further afflict the 
Mormons ; and

Whereas, These polygamous dele
gates charge that drain-selling and 
dram-drinking, prostitution and kin
dred vices were unknown in Utah pie 
vious to the advent of" the Gentiles ; 
and

W hue RE as, George Q. Cannon, the 
polygamous delegate in Congress is 
seeking amnesty tor the past on the 
strength ot a promise of obedience lo 
the law in the future therefore

Resolved, By the Woman's anti- 
Polygamy Society of Utah ;

First, That we have appealed to our 
country»omen to join us in urging 
Congress to pass such laws as would 
enable the courts to arrest, simply, the 
further spread of polygamy, as a re
ference to our address will show.

Second, That it was not the Gentiles 
of Utah, but the Utah Legislature, 
composed almost entirely of polyga
mists, which took the right of dowry 
away from Utah wives, Gentile and 
Mormon, a robbery but shabbily com
pensated by the granting of the elec
tive franchise.

Third, That the anti-polygamists of 
Utah, being in the minority, would be 
utterly unable and are not even actu
ated by a desire to afflict the Mormon 
or rob them of their home and proper
ty. The Gentiles have paid for or cre
ated what they own in Utah. In min
ing alone they have invested twenty 
millions, and arc as interested as the 
Mormons in the maintenance of per
sonal and property rights inviolate.

Fourth, That since the announce
ment of the decision of the Supremo 
Court, there are no signs in Utah of a 
change of base. The Congress that 
passed and the court that sustains the 
law against polygfflny, arc denounced 
by all the Mormon editors and preach
ers ; the determination to adhere to 
polygamy is almost universally ex
pressed.

Fifth, That under existing circum
stances, should Congress either grant 
amnesty to the polygamists, or adjourn 
without action in this matter, it would 
bo regarded by the Mormons as anoth
er triumph of God anu of his saints 
over their enemies.

Sixth, That instead of granting 
forgiveness tor the past, or the mere 
promise of obedience in ihe future, we 
ask the Congress to enable its courts 
to enlorce the prohibition of polyga
my in the future. The decision ot the 
.Supreme Court only gives moral as
sistance. The difficulty of" enforcing 
the law arises from the impossibility 
of securing legal evidence of plural 
marriages and from the lact that 
juries, grand and petit} arts largely 
polygamists. Lot Cougrqg^ provide 
that these shall lie excludM from the 
jury lists and that polygamous mar
riages may be proved by the same 
evidence that is received in proof ol 
marriages in civil action and the 
courts could at once place polygamy 
in process of ultimate extinction which 
is all wo ask.

Seventh, That such a law could not 
be abused as it would oo entirely with
in the control of the Government. 
Thus can Congress enforce the aban
donment of polygamy and save even 
the appearance of harsh treatment ot 
the Mormons.

Resolved, That it is a matter of pub
lic notoriety, that Brigham Young 
owned a large distillery, which not 
only supplied the Utah Saints but 
many outside the Territory with whis
ky : that Zion’s Co-operative Mercnn 
tile Institution deals largely in all 
manner of intoxicating drinks ; that 
it is a well known historical fact that 
at a largo meeting of the priesthood 
presided over by Brigham Young him
self nearly every man present confess
ed himself guilty of adultery, outside 
of his polygamous relations, and that 
thu Mormon preachers themselves pub
licly lament the great number of ille- 
gitimate-births in purely Mormon set
tlements.—Rocky Mountain Adv.

SKETCHES OF EARLY METHO
DISM IN MONTREAL.

Wc find the following letter and ex
planation in a little sheet—the Month
ly Record—issued by Methodists in 
Montreal. Mr, St long was well known 
in the Lower Provinces. Imagine him 
in charge of all the Methodism of (Que
bec and Montreal—the sole pastor. 
Montreal alone has now ten Methodist 
ministers, with much additional mis
sion work in the form of schools, and a 
Theological College.
SKETCHES OF EARLY METHODISM 

1 IN MONTREAL.

NO. II.

In our last sketch wc noticed the introduc
tion of Methodism into Montreal by Ameri
can Missionaries in the year 1803. From thst 
time np to 1815, ministers were regularly 
sent from the United States. Under the Su
perintendence' of one of these, Rev. 8. Coate, 
the first Methodist Church in Montreal was 
built in the year 1809. In 1815, Rev. J. 
Strong, a minister of the British Conference, 
was seat from Quebec to Montreal,

The following Is an extract from one of 
bis letters to the Missionary Committee in 
London, published in the Methodist “ Mag

azine ” of 1815. It shows the situation of 
Methodism in this city at the time, and also 
illustrates the important part that military 
men have taken in the active work of the 
church :—

; Quebec, June 13,1815.

to a payment from government. The papers 
could not be found, and the applicant went 
,w*7 saying that he might undergo a serious 
loss in consequence. This touched Lor* 
Lome, who hunted for the papers himself 
until he found them, rather late in the even
ing. Not content with this, he jumped inti 
a hansom and carried the documents to the 

Dear Brethren,—Grace, mercy, and peace ; abode of the petitioner, who lived far away ttt
yon through our 

• • *
Lordbe multiplied 

Jesus Christ.
In the beginning of March, I took a tour 

through some parts of the lower Province, in 
very cold weather. In my way, I passed 
through Montreal, and there I remained 
three months; the American preacher having 
left it in consequence of information from 
Halifax that a preacher from home had been 
appointed for that city.

Montreal is a very promising city, and wc 
have a neat little chapel and house, quite out 
of debt, in it, and a very respectable congre
gation. It you have not sent a preacher 
thither, lose no time in “oing so; for if a 
preacher be not sent, the people there will 
suffer very materially. Ever since March, I 
have had both societies upon my hands, but 
what can I do ? The two cities lying so very 
far distant, one must be neglected. To the 
present, I have done better than I expected. 
The lu3d Regiment had in it a paymaster's 
clerk, a pious, active man, who, some time 
back, had preached to this society for 16 
months, and was made useful. He wished 
for his discharge, and was willing to take my 
place in my absence. It appeared that I had 
no other alternative, than that I must either 
get his discharge, or leave this place without 
a preacher. After great trouble, we obtain
ed liis discharge, and I have employed him 
ever since ; so i>y this means both places 
have been supplied. Should he have his 
health, 1 could find sufficient employment 
for him. arrd four or five more in these pro
vinces; if lie should not have his health, lie 
will retire, and will easily obtain a situation. 
Whether you will approve ot what I have 
done in this respect I cannot say; however, 
if I have erred, it has been for want of better 
judgment, and not willingly. The number 
of members in this city (Quçbec) is 46, and 
at Montreal about 40.

* * * I trust this ensuing Conference
will he a more blessed one than any of the 
former; may the Lord Himself be among you 
and appoint every preacher hi» place. Pray
ing that grt-at peace and prosperity may at
tend you, I am, your*, &c.,

John Sntqpo.

D.IATII OF JUDGE McKEAN.

the suburbs. Here a little contretemps 
awaited him. The petitioner was out, but 
his wile was at borne, and mistaking Lor* 
Lome for a messenger, told him to wait ft» 
the hall while she signed him a receipt. 
Lord Lome waited civilly, hat in hand, an* 
of course said nothing to reveal his identity. 
Indifference lo unintentional slights is alwayi 
a mark of tact in persons of high rank, Imt 
wilful snubs call for something less of philo
sophy than Lord Lome has sometimes vouch
safed them. It is not troc that the Princess 
Louise’s husband has ever been treated as 
an interloper by English members of our 
Royal Family, but it is well-known that some 
German offshoots thought it seemly on one 
or two occasions to make Lord Lome feet 
that he was not “of tltem.” Being at lk-rlft» 
with his wife, the descendant of the Dukes 
of Argyll was not thought worthy to sit at the 
same high table with the descendants of the 
Marquises of Brandenburg; and in more 
than one royal procession the Queen’s son-in- 
law has been content to walk in the tail, mix
ed up among equerries and aides-de-camp. 
If it was a tame spirit that made Lord Lome 
submit to such impertinaneea, who would 
have to deplore the degeneracy ot a onee- 
proud family; but the real truth is that Lord 
Lome bates state, and looks upon all etiquette 
and pageantry as nugre beneath the notice of 
a cultured young man, who lias renounced 
positivism, meditates even at a royal banquet 
over the abstruser problems; of theology. 
Nevertheless, it may perhaps soothe even 
the mild spirit of the Poet-Marquis to be 
now elevated to a post wherein lie stands not 
only on a level with his wife but above her. 
It was remarked that on touching Canadian 
soil, the Governor-General proceeded lor 
the first time in his married life to 
take the right hand seat in carriages, 
without having any need to ho reminded that 
such was his privilege. Faut de la philoso
phie pas trop n'en faut.

It will be remembered that a Judge 
ot the Supreme Court in Utah some 
time ago, used all the strength of ihe 
law to put down polygamy. He was 
subsequently removed from office I y a 
temporizing government. The Rocky 
Mountain Advocate notices bis death. 
We quote an extract. The Judge was 
a Methodist and a devote I man.

Judge McKean was characterized by 
perfect fearlessness in Ihe discharge of his 
official duly. When Brigham Young was 
brought before him, when the sessions of 
the United States Court were held in 
Faust’s Hall, to answer to Ihe charge of 
polygamy, armed attendant* ol Mr. Young 
ei owdvd the outside stairway leading to 
the court room, so that it was almost im
possible for the Judge to elbow his way 
through up the stairs, and into the room. 
When he entered the court room, he found 
it largely occupied by armed retainers ol 
the prisoner at the bar, while excited mul
titudes swayed to and iro, tilling the street 
in front ot the building. We shall never 
forget the impression on our mind while 
we shared jn such a scene Yet Judge 
McKean was undaunted by this intimidat
ing display of arm.-, and foes, and quietly 
and calmly attended to his work as though 
an ordinary criminal was before him, and 
as though no angry throng confronted 
him. Many personal reminiscences we 
might call up, as forming a part ot the 
record of Judge McKean, while Chief Jus
tice of our territory, going to show his 
trait of character, liis record in Utah, as 
elsewhere, shows ot him, what was writ
ten of another like him—“ lie fears God, 
but nothing God has made.”

ÏNTERESttilb Story.—An Exchange any* : 
“ A story comes to us from Ottawa that will 
bo read with interest by every ambitious boy 
in the Dominion :—Twenty years ego when, 
the seat of government was stationed in To
ronto, and the present Sir John Macdonald 
and the late Sir George Cartier and otliet 
Canadian public men, well known to fame, 
ruled over Departments in the Old Hospital 
in King Street, a building long since gone 
the wav of many other of the ancient edifices 
of “'Little York,” there lived a certain De
puty Head whose official existence was orte 
long rule of tyranny and oppression. This 
bad old man had for a clerk a young law stu
dent, who from day to day and month to 
month anti year to year bore quietly and 
with cxemplary.patience the ill-treatment of 
his superior. A day came, however, wliell 
the gentle patience of the clerk was not 
proof against the domineering and insulting 
spirit of his ancient enemy, and there would 
have been blows but for the interference of 
another clerk in the same building. Taking 
liis younger friend aside, he counselled still 
greater forbearance. “ Have patience 11." 
he urged; when I am Chief Justice of Upper 
Canada aa<l you are a minister of the Crown 
we’ll put old Beeswax in his place !’’ Words 
spoken in jest frequently come true. Eigh
teen years had scarcely passed away ere the 
speaker sat in Osgoode Hall with the ermine! 
“ And the other—the patient and long-suffer
ing youth"—some boy exclaims, “wliat be
came of him?” Well sir, that good, and 
exemplary young gentleman, who bore his 
«tripes so patiently and exercised such re
markable self-government, he, in the month 
of October last was sworn of the Queen's 
Privy Council, and is now one of the Mar
quis of Lome’s adviser* ! ! Every boy rear» 
point his own moral.

The Marquis or Louse. --We extract the 
following from anecdotal photographs in 
Truth :—At Eton L >rd Lorne was always 
noted for his seriousness of demeanor. He 
did not board at any tutor»’ or dames,’ but 
lodged with liis brothel L ird Archibald 
Campbell, and his cousin, L ml Ronald Lore- 
son Gower at a hou-ein the il/listreet, op
posite to the “Christopher." Here they lived 
very quietly, dispensing no hospi aliiy and 
joining but little in school games. Sometimes 
they played fives, and u ire rarely foot-ball; 
but were very seldom seen either on the river qr 
in the playing tiel<l*. IV-i private tutor, 
Mr. L—, was a jovial, burly layman, tall as 
a life guardsman, woo groan led tiiem well 
in Mathematic* and modern languages, but 
did not cram them much with classics, so 
that none of his pupils ever to »k g «o«l pieces 
in the school trials. Lord Lome could al
ways construe fairly when “ coiled upon." he 
wrote fair verses, was never late for -Hiool, 
“ absence," or chapel, and wo* sltogethe s 
mild, well Conducted boy, woo on.y Mood m 
danger of being chastised by ti e livaUma-tcr. 
One of his most amiable char* -«eristics is an 
entire absence of chaste pride, and great zeal 
to do his duty is an unostentatious way, 
without caring for the troubleit may coetliiiv. 
One day a supersnuated civil servant came 
to the India Office and applied for some pa
pers that were required to establish his claim

I referred a few weeks ago to a power- 
ill and original prayer ot Father Taylor** 
in one ol the American Conferences, and 
a correspondent writes me about the sub
ject, and sends the following:—

Crumbs from Cornwall. —Father Tay
lor would have a good time here if he la 
fond of imagery. Yesterday in a class 
met for tickets in a fishing village, iviiilc 
the prevailing metaphor was “ like a door 
on its hinges, going back and forth,” an 
old fisherman introduced a new symbol, 
•• I weitn’t say much about my experience : 
I've been like the jolly boat, at the stern."” 
In aitother fishing village the cry of one 
in his prayer was “Lord, help me, I'm go
ing astern ” Another fisherman, alter 
describing the wildness of wind and wave, 
and vain attempts to get a light said, “ Wc 
thank l'hee we never need scratch a match 
to find Jesus,” A farmer in a village a 
little way inland, where life move* very 
sleepily, mourned tor some time, over thé 
simv progress of his Christian life, then 
said •• We thank Thee Lord, because there 
were snails in the ark.—London MethodisL

When the Prime Minister of the first Na
poleon was ill the Emperor said to tbe physi
cian, -‘Spare no pains. Remember tltgl 
the treasury of France is at your disposai 
an-1 that you have tne life of a Prime Mi me
ter in your hands." The physician r -plied, 
“The poorest person in the Empire who le 
in iiiv charge becomes a Prime minister."

“ What" said an interviewer to an unple*r- 
ed candidate, “ do you intend to do if yo* 
are elected?" “My goodness!" said the 
poor fell«»w, “ what shall I do if I am ooft* 
elected ?"


